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Abstract

The present study sought to replicate and extend previous research on matching in 
American-rules football in an effort to identify possible explanations for biased play 
calling. In particular, we demonstrate a relation between defensive performance and 
bias (quantified via the generalized matching equation [GME]) in opponents’ play 
calling. Specifically, against good pass/rush defenses, opponents demonstrated a bias 
away from the defenses’ strengths. We conclude with a discussion on the importan-  
ce of translating matching theory and the explanatory utility of the bias parameter in 
the GME. 
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Resumen

En el presente estudio se buscó replicar y extender investigaciones previas sobre 
igualación en el Football Americano en un esfuerzo por identificar posibles explica-
ciones para el sesgo en la selección de las jugadas. En particular, demostramos una 
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relación entre el desempeño defensivo y el sesgo (cuantificada mediante la ecuación 
de igualación generalizada [EIG]) de la selección de jugadas de los oponentes. Espe-
cíficamente, en contra de buenas defensas de pase/carrera, los oponentes demostra-
ron un sesgo contrario a la fortaleza de la defensa. Concluimos con una discusión 
sobre la importancia de aplicar la teoría de la igualación y de la utilidad explicativa 
del parámetro del sesgo en la EIG.

Palabras clave:   elección, football, ecuación de igualación generalizada, ley de 
igualación, deportes 

In one form of scientific translation, principles and processes observed in the basic 
laboratory are investigated in less stringently controlled “natural” environments (i.e., 
basic-to-applied unidirectional translation). Such translation permits the researcher to 
understand how findings from nonhuman basic studies generalize to human popula-
tions and to model behaviors that occur in undisturbed human settings (Mace & 
Critchfield, 2010). This approach to scholarship is crucial to the advancement of any 
science. In behavior analysis, the translation of the matching law (Herrnstein, 1970) 
outside of the operant lab has been regarded as one of the most promising advances 
of our field (McDowell, 1988). One area that is ripe for such translation using the 
matching law has been sports. The advantages to using sports for such translation are 
(a) the availability of large data sets (e.g., box scores and game/season summaries and 
statistics are readily available on sports websites), (b) the relative degree of control 
afforded by game play and rules, despite being an undisturbed – from a behavior-
analytic research perspective – natural environment, and (c) the ease of quantifying 
behavior and related reinforcers (see Reed, 2011). In sum, by using sports as a trans-
lational conduit, researchers can quantitatively model the degree to which matching 
theory generalizes from non-human basic studies to everyday human events.

The investigation of matching in sports has provided some of the most robust evi-
dence for the generalizability of matching theory to undisturbed human environments. 
For example, Vollmer and Bourret (2000) demonstrated that a men’s and a women’s 
college basketball teams’ 2- and 3-point shot selections conformed to matching theory. 
These findings subsequently have been replicated with professional basketball players 
(Alferink, Critchfield, Hitt, & Higgins, 2009). Likewise, Reed, Critchfield, and Martens 
(2006) demonstrated that matching theory also could describe offensive play calling 
in college and professional American Rules football. Stilling and Critchfield (2010) 
subsequently demonstrated how contextual variables could modulate football teams’ 
offensive play-calling matching, providing evidence that matching is influenced by 
situation-specific considerations in natural settings. The present study extended that 
analysis by examining the degree to which American college football teams’ offensive 
play calling can be described as a function of opponents’ defensive aggregate perfor-
mance – rather than the game play situations examined by Stilling and Critchfield – via 
the generalized matching equation (GME; Baum, 1974).
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Method

Game-by-game offensive data (specifically, end of game summaries) were drawn 
from http://www.espn.com for the opponents to the six best and six worst pass and 
rush defenses in the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Football Bowl 
Subdivisions (FBS; Division 1-A) for the 2009 football season. With 120 teams in the FBS, 
the top and bottom six teams constitute the top and bottom 5th percentiles. The NCAA 
was targeted specifically for analysis because of the wide range of variability in defen-
sive performance afforded by the large league size (relative to the professional Natio-
nal Football League, which consists of only 32 teams).

Rankings for defenses were obtained from http://www.espn.com, and were de-
rived by the number of pass or rush yards each team’s opponents obtained versus that 
respective team’s defense (i.e., fewer yards implies a better defense). From these ran-
kings, no team was listed as both a top pass and rush defense (i.e., top 5th percentile 
in both). For the worst defenses, only one team (Washington State University) was 
ranked in both the bottom six pass and rush defenses. Data from bowl games were 
excluded, ensuring that each team analyzed had 12 data points (one per game). Nine 
teams were randomly selected to analyze agreement between the source and the rater 
(i.e., the data input by the researcher). Agreement (defined as the exact match be-
tween the numbers input by the researcher and those that appeared on the source 
website) was > 98%. Discrepancies (all mistypes; e.g., “25” instead of “255”) were 
corrected to match the source.

Results and Discussion

Rush and pass data were analyzed using procedures identical to those described 
in Reed et al. (2006). Specifically, the gme was used to examine the degree to which 
opponents’ offensive data were biased as a function of the best (top 5th percentile) and 
worst (bottom 5th percentile) defenses. The gme states that:

Equation 1

where B represents the behavior of interest, and R represents the reinforcement asso-
ciated with each behavior. Parameters a and b represent, respectively, sensitivity to 
reinforcement (slope of the best fit line) and bias (y-intercept), respectively. Thus, for 
the sake of this analysis, data were analyzed such that:

Equation 2
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Figure 1.   Top panels (four plots) depict the results of applying the generalized matching 
equation to aggregate play calling of opponents to the worst and best pass and rush defenses, 
with the dashed diagonal line representing strict matching. The bottom panel depicts the 
interaction of the opponents’ bias parameters and teams’ defensive abilities. The asterisk 
denotes a significant difference (p < .01), while NA denotes the inability to adequately 
compare values (see text for details).
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With this use of the gme, a bias greater or less than zero indicates, respectively, biases 
(i.e., preferences) toward passing or rushing. Note that the bias parameter describes a 
behavioral preference that cannot be accounted for by reinforcement (see Baum, 
1974). Thus, these analyses focused on relative differences in bias between oppo-
nents’ passing and rushing play-calling distributions against top and bottom ranked 
defenses. Should a bias be found towards rushing or passing the ball, this preference 
cannot be solely explained by the yards gained for either play type.

The data in Figure 1 (top and middle panels) show that R2 values ranged from .353 
to .579.  These values are substantially lower than those previously reported by Reed 
et al. (2006) and Stilling and Critchfield (2010), perhaps because these previous studies 
used within-offenses analyses. That is, these previous studies reviewed aggregate data 
from individual teams/leagues. By contrast, the present of opponents’ offensive data re-
present a novel approach to matching analyses in football, which may explain the 
relatively low R2 values. Nevertheless, accounting for half of the variance in an undis-
turbed natural environment across multiple unrelated teams suggests that the gme 
provides an adequate description of the relation between offensive play calling and 
yards gained for passing or rushing. Notwithstanding these considerations, an R2 value 
of .353 is particularly low, suggesting that the gme provides an inadequate description 
of the behavior-reinforcement relations for offenses against the best rush defenses. The 
same logic may be applied to understanding the relatively low sensitivity to reinforce-
ment parameters.

The parameter of interest in the present investigation was the bias parameter (the 
y-intercept; log b) of the gme. Although these data replicate previous findings that no 
groups featured an explicit bias for passing (bias > 0), the relative differences in bias 
across opponents  to the top and bottom pass/rush defenses support intuitive hypothe-
ses; that is, if the defenses were relatively skilled in preventing a play type, the oppo-
nents demonstrated a relative preference towards the other play type. In other words, 
the bias parameter relatively favored rushes against good pass defenses relative to 
poor pass defenses (and vice versa). To conduct these analyses, we used an ANCOVA 
procedure in GraphPad Prism 5.0 (see Motulsky & Christopoulos, 2004) to compare 
the slopes and intercepts of the best-fit lines (from linear regression). In this procedure, 
slopes are first compared to determine if the slope parameter is shared between data 
sets (i.e., best and worst defenses with respect to passing and rushing). If the sensiti vity 
to reinforcement parameters (i.e., slopes) are indistinguishable across data sets (in this 
case, opponents to either the best or the worst defenses), the biases (i.e., the y-in ter-
cepts) may be compared statistically. For the pass defenses, sensitivity to reinfor ce ment 
parameters for opponents of either the best or worst defenses were indistinguishable 
(F [1, 139] = .40, p = .53), permitting an analysis of difference in bias. As predicted, 
opponents’ biases were significantly different (F [1, 140] = 8.84, p < .001) in the 
hypothesized direction; against the best pass defenses, opponents demonstrated a 
relative bias towards rushing. For rush defenses, the slopes were not shared, (F [1, 
136] = 5.05, p = .02), so a statistical analysis of bias differences was not appropriate. 
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Nevertheless, the relative difference in the bias parameter was nearly identical for pass 
and rush defenses (.085 and .078, respectively). Similar to the pass defenses, relative 
biases were in the hypothesized directions (i.e., against the best rush defenses, oppo-
nents demonstrated a relative bias towards passing). The lower panel of Figure 1 pro-
vides a visual depiction of these interactions.

In sum, these results suggest that, similar to Stilling and Critchfield’s (2010) fin-
dings, understanding the modulating factors in matching relations involving human 
behavior in natural settings can contribute to explicating the environmental variables 
associated with such behavior.  In particular, we provide further evidence that the 
matching relation is a robust one, even outside of controlled experimental settings. 
These findings provide further evidence of the generalizability of matching to human 
populations engaged in complex behavior. 

The results also pose important questions to be addressed via bidirectional scien-
tific translation (i.e., basic-to-applied and applied-back-to-basic translation; see Mace 
& Critchfield, 2010). These questions form some limitations of the research. For exam-
ple, we have identified a relation between defensive performance and bias, but such 
a finding cannot speak to the variables that are functionally controlling these relations. 
Moreover, was the information of a team’s ranking prior to the game the precipitating 
factor in biasing responding within the game? Alternatively, could there have been a 
qualitative difference in the opponents (e.g., knowledge of size, speed, height, of de-
fensive squads) that biased responding during game play? Experimentally demonstra-
ting the controlling variables in matching relations represents a much-needed 
extension of this form of research – the absence of which is a limitation of the present 
study. Such experimental analyses will better elucidate the determinants of moment-
to-moment fluctuations in choice, rather than relying on molar analyses of large ag-
gregated data sets; the use of such is a second limitation to the current study. A third 
limitation of this study is the assumption that the “organisms” whose behavior is of 
interest was an aggregation of different offensive coordinators, each of which likely 
has differing play calling philosophies and approaches, reinforcement histories, etc. 
Future research could address these limitations by studying behavior during simulated 
events (e.g., video game playing) in which participants are placed in the role of the 
offensive coordinator, while subsequently controlling factors such as defensive abili-
ties, sizes, etc. In such simulations, researchers may be afforded the opportunity to 
conduct reversals or well-controlled parametric analyses. The degree to which the 
statistical differences between bias parameters relative to defensive performance in-
fluences game play or affects offensive success remains unknown. Despite these limi-
tations, this extension of Stilling and Critchfield’s research provides evidence that 
matching is a complex phenomenon modulated by molar factors beyond those occur-
ring within any single game.
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